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Alexander Hamilton lyrics How did a bastard, an orphan, the son of a and a Scotsman, fell in the middle of a forgotten place in the Caribbean by Providence impoverished in misery growing up to be a hero and scholar? Ten dollars, the founding father without his father got much further, working much harder, being much
wiser, being a self-starter for fourteen, they put him behind a trading card and every day when slaves were killed and drove through the waves he fought and held his guard inside was longing for something, to be part of your brother was ready to beg to steal a borrow or barter Then the hurricane came and devastation
rained our man saw our man saw his future dripping-dripping down drain to put a pencil to his temple connected to his brain and wrote his first chorus testimony to his pain Well word, but around they said that this child is a crazy man took the collection only to send him to continental get education do not forget where you
came from. And the world will know your name. What is a name, man? Alexander Hamilton. My name is Alexander Hamilton. A million things I didn't do. But just wait, just you, wait. When he was 10 years old, his father shared full of it, debt ridden two years later, see Alex and his mother, bed ridden semi-dead, sittin in
their own sick, smell thick I Alex got better, but his mother went quickly Moved with his cousin, cousin committed suicide He left him with nothin but ruined somethin' pride 'new inside voice saying Alex, you gotta fend for yourself He started retreatin' and readin' any treatise on the shelf There would be nothing to do for
someone less savvy He would be dead and miserable Without cent restitution Started workin', clerkin' for his late mother owner Tradin sugar cane and rum and other things he can not afford Scannin for every book can get his hands on Plannin , see him now as it stands on the bow of a ship headed to new New York city
land you can be a new man (x4) In New York (New York) Just wait (x3) Alexander Hamilton We are waiting in weeds for you can never withdraw You have never learned to take your time Alexander Hamilton America Sings for you Do you know what you defeated Do you know, that you control your name The world will
never be the same, oh Ship is in port now See if you can see him another immigrant comin' up from below His enemies have destroyed his rep, America forgot him We, fought him Me, I died for him Me I trusted him, I loved him and me, I'm a damn fool who shot him There are a million things I didn't do but just wait whats
ya name man? ALEXANDER HAMILTON Last updated: February 10, 2016 Send fixes · Print · Musicals &gt; H &gt; Hamilton &gt; Alexander Hamilton Musical: Hamilton. Song: Alexander Hamilton. Broadway musical soundtrack lyrics. The lyrics of the show/film theatre are the property &amp; copyright of their owners, ©
2020 AllMusicals.com . Burr', How illegitimate child, orphan, son of a and a Scotsman 1,By fate hitin most forgotten places on the Caribbean islands 2,In poverty and dirt,Grew up and became a hero and scientist 3? Lawrence Father-founder of the ten-monied banknoteSostal without his father,But he achieved much
more,Work tirelessly,He is much wiser,Being self-taught. In fourteen arrangedIn the position of senior official 4. Every day, when the slaves were tortured, he fought and was on guard. Our guy saw that his future is in danger, all the work can go in vain. There was a rumor about him: This guy is crazy. Get an education,
but don't forget where you come from and your name will be known to the world. I haven't done a million things yet, but give me a deadline... When he was ten years old, his father left his family in debt. He moved in with his uncle, but his uncle quickly killed himself, leaving only shattered hopes. If he were someone less
savvy, he would have nothing but death or poverty. In New York, you can be a new person. In New York, you can be a new person. In New York, you can be a new person. In New York, you can be a new person. We wait for 7 o'hour, You will never go back, you will never learn to do something in a hurry. The ship is
already in port, look, can you see it? We fought him. I?i. I died for him. I?? I trusted him. Eliza/Angelica/Maria? I am его. [Бёрр]А я? Я – чертов идиот, застреливший его. [Труппа]Я не сделал еще миллион вещей,Но дайте срок! [Бёрр]Как тебя зовут, парень? [Труппа]Александр Гамильтон! Broadway musical
(2015)Hamilton the Musical - Alexander Hamilton Lyrics Alexander Hamilton is a song from the Broadway musical Hamilton performed by Leslie Odom Jr. (Burr), Anthony Ramos (Laurens), Daveed Diggs (Jefferson), Okieriete Onaodowan (Madison), Lin-Manuel Miranda (Hamilton), Phillipa so (Eliza), Christopher
Jackson (Washington) and others Cast. AARON BURR: How did a bastard, an orphan, the son of a and an AScotsman, fall in the middle of a forgotten Sweat in the Caribbean by Providence, impoverished, in miserygrow become a hero and scholar? JOHN LAURENS: Ten Dollar Founding Father Without FatherGot
Much Further By Workin' Much HarderBy Bein' Much Smarter Bein' Self-Starter Something Fourteen, they put it behind jefferson's charter trade: And every day while the slaves were killed and cartedaway by the waves, fought and held their guard upHaughter, he was longing for something to be part of the goal he was
ready to beg, steal, borrow, or barterJAMES MADISON : Then the hurricane came, and the havoc reignedOur man saw his future drip, drip down drainPut pencil into his temple, connected to his brainI wrote his first chorus, testimony to his painBURR: Well the word got around, they said, This child is crazy, man! Took
the collection only to send it to the continentGet your education, do not forget where you came from, andthe world will know your name! What's your name, man? ALEXANDER HAMILTON: Alexander HamiltonMy name is Alexander HamiltonA is a million things I didn't doBut just wait, just waitELIZA HAMILTON: When
he was ten years old, his father split, full, debt-ridden Two years later, see Alex and his mother, bed-ridden Half-dead, sittin' in his own sick Pachy smell thickCOMPANY: I Alex got better, but his mother went quickGEORGE WASHINGTON and (COMPANY): Moved with his cousin , cousin committed suicideI shown him
with nothing but ruined pride, somethin' new voice insideA saying: (Alex) you have to fight for yourselfStarted retreatin and readin' every treatise on the shelfBURR and (COMPANY): There would be nothing dofor someone less savvy He would be dead or miserableWithout a cent restitutionStarted workin', clerkin for his
late mother ownerTradin sugar cane and rum and other things he can't afford (Scammin') for every book he can get his hands on (Plannin') for the future , see it now as it stands on (oooh)The bow of the ship went to new landIn New York you can be the new manCOMPANY and (HAMILTON): In New York you can be a
new man (Just waitCOMPANY and (COMPANY):Alexander Hamilton (Alexander Hamilton)We are waiting in the wings for you (waiting in wings for you) You can never go back you never learned to take your timeOh, Alexander Hamilton (Alexander Hamilton) When America sings for youWill know what you defeated? Will
they know they're rewriting the game? Another immigrant comin' up from the bottom(Just you wait)Hisenemies destroyed his rep, America forgot himMULLIGAN/MADISON AND LAFAYETTE/JEFFERSON:We fought with himLAURENS/PHILLIP:Me? I died for himWASHINGTON:Me? I trusted muANGELICA
SCHUYLER, ELIZA, MARIA REYNOLDS:Me? I loved himBURR: And me? I'm a damn fool that shot himCOMPANY: There are a million things I didn't doBut just waitBURR: What's your name, man? HAMILTON &amp; COMPANY:Alexander Hamilton! Read more: Hamilton Musical Lyrics Alexander Hamilton lyrics from
Musical Hamilton musical
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